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OVERVIEW

 What’s changed?

 What is the overall timeline under the new system?

 What is the employer’s role in the registration process?

 Preview images of registration portal

 Next steps

 Recording, slides will be made available for download.



H-1B BASICS

 Specialty occupation workers: positions normally requiring a bachelor’s degree in 
a specific specialty

 Limited to 65,000 NEW H-1Bs per year
 Additional 20,000 slots for those with U.S. Master’s degrees from a non-profit or public 

institution.

 Earliest start date for H-1Bs is October 1 (start of fiscal year)

 If demand exceeds supply, USCIS selects based on random lottery
 Lottery only applies to new cases, not extensions or transfers.



WHAT’S CHANGED THIS YEAR?

Old System

 Must file full H-1B petition (including all 
forms, supporting docs, filing fee checks) 
in first five business days of April.

 If demand exceeds the annual cap, USCIS 
runs a lottery.

 If selected, petition gets a receipt notice 
(usually in April/May), and case 
processing continues.

 If not selected, petition is returned 
(usually in the summer months).

New System

 Must register all who wish to be 
considered in USCIS’s electronic 
registration system.

 If registrations exceed the annual cap, 
USCIS runs the lottery and notifies those 
who were selected.

 Only those that get selected can submit a 
petition to USCIS.  90 day window to file.

 Those that are not selected will be held 
on reserve until the end of the fiscal year 
(September 30).



H-1B TIMELINE UNDER THE NEW SYSTEM

 March 1-20:  Registration period

 By March 31:  USCIS will notify those who got selected in the lottery.  
 Those not selected will be held “in reserve” until September 30.  May get selected at a 

later date.  If not selected, USCIS will not confirm until September 30.

 USCIS has only confirmed “by March 31” for initial batch. Unclear if notifications will 
come earlier.

 April 1 – June 30:  Petition filing window for those selected in the initial batch.
 May need to file earlier in the window if there is expiring work authorization without 

option to renew.

 If selected from reserve, will get a different 90 day window to file petition.  

 October 1: earliest possible start date for approved H-1B petitions.



UNKNOWNS

 Notification of selection: “by” March 31, but could be earlier

 Chances of selection:  
 Will the system get “flooded”?

 Is there a realistic chance of getting selected from the reserve?

 Technical issues always a possibility



WHAT HASN’T CHANGED: IMPORTANCE OF 
LEGAL ASSESSMENT

 Still important to conduct legal assessment of cases to ensure that they are approvable 
and assess for any other legal issues, such as timing filing of the petition if selected.  
 Documents/information requested of employers and employees has not changed

 USCIS may sanction employers who show a pattern of failing to file an H-1B petition for 
selected registrations. 

 Labor Condition Application (LCA) will be required if the registration is selected and we 
move forward.  We are preparing and filing LCAs now to have ready if case is selected.  Full 
assessment is needed to prepare LCA.  Especially important for time-sensitive cases.  

 Duplicate registrations/filings not permitted.  
 An employer can only register an employee once; duplicate registrations will invalidate all 

registrations for that employee.  However, employee can have multiple job offers from 
different companies.



SUBSTANTIVE IMPACT OF NEW SYSTEM

 Eligibility for immigration benefits must be established at time of “filing.”  Filing the 
petition can also trigger certain legal implications.

 Registration is not considered a “filing.”  It is only a prerequisite step to filing.

 For those selected by March 31, filing window is April 1 – June 30.

 The petition filing can trigger travel restrictions in certain cases.  Since the filing window is 
longer, this adds complexity to travel issues, but can also add flexibility (example: can 
potentially time the filing later in the window if employee must travel earlier in the 
window).  

 Only the petition filing provides cap gap benefit (for those whose F-1 OPT expires before 
October 1).

 Since the petition filing window extends into June, college seniors may qualify as long as 
they can show proof of bachelor’s degree by the filing deadline.



REGISTRATION DETAILS

 From March 1-20, 2020, USCIS will accept electronic registrations for those who 
wish to be considered in the H-1B lottery.  (Starts 9 AM Pacific on Sunday, March 
1; ends 9 AM Pacific on Friday, March 20.)

 Registrations are collected through myUSCIS portal.  
 Portal will not open for drafting until March 1

 Registration requires both employer and employee information.  

 Employer information: FEIN, headquarters address, authorized signatory 
name/title/contact information

 Employee information: name, date of birth, country of birth, country of 
citizenship, passport, whether case will be filed under US Master’s category

 If registering multiple candidates, can be submitted in batches up to 250.



REGISTRATION DETAILS

 Attorneys prepare registrations and submit to employers.  

 Registration is then digitally “signed” by the employer and sent back to attorney.  

 No employee signature required.  

 Date of registration does not affect changes of selection, as long as registered 
within window.

 $10 fee; MT will handle submission of payment and bill as a cost.

 Registrations can be edited before submission.  If already submitted, can delete 
(to avoid duplicate) and submit new registration.

 If selected, attorney will get notification that there is an update in the portal.  
Employer will also see update in their account.  Not possible for employee to 
check on their own.



EMPLOYER’S ROLE

 Employers are required to have their own myUSCIS accounts.

 Accounts require two-factor authentication, so attorneys cannot sign up on behalf of 
clients.

 H-1B registrant accounts will not be available until Monday, February 24; recommend that 
you do not sign up until then (you will end up with the incorrect account type).

 Step-by-step sign up instructions will be posted to USCIS website.  Will preview in this 
presentation as well.

 Consider who in your organization will sign up for the myUSCIS account for H-1B 
registration.  Owner of myUSCIS account will digitally “sign” the registration by typing 
their name.
 If the usual signer on immigration paperwork is not involved in the day-to-day, may not be a 

good person to be the “signer” for H-1B registration.
 H-1B registration is a pre-requisite to filing – not an actual government filing.  Much less 

information provided than in a usual government filing.  



REGISTRATION – MT’S ROLE

 Process requires “digital handshake” with employers.
 MT will prepare registrations on behalf of clients.  

 Once we’ve prepared and reviewed the registration multiple times, we will submit the 
registration(s) to employers.  

 As part of the submission process, the system generates an access code in the attorney 
account.  MT will provide the access code to the employer.

 Employer (on their own myUSCIS account) accesses registrations we prepared using code 
provided.

 Employer approves registrations and signs, or requests changes.

 Once approved, attorneys can submit to USCIS and pays $10 filing fee.

 Employer handshake adds time, coordination to the process. 

 Clients with a high volume of registrations to submit: we will coordinate on submitting in 
batches. 



DUPLICATE REGISTRATION WARNING

 If employers register individuals directly on their own, we will NOT be aware. 

 Employees cannot register themselves.  Form will require “authorized signatory” 
from the company.   If employees somehow register themselves, we will NOT be 
aware.  

 Duplicate registrations will result in invalidation of all registrations by your 
company for that particular individual.  



MYUSCIS PREVIEW IMAGES

 Sign up will not be available until February 24

 The following are previews from USCIS.

 USCIS may make small changes or rearrange some links, but basic process should 
remain the same.













































NEXT STEPS

 Think about who the “signer” will be for H-1B registration purposes.

 Starting on February 24, sign up for myUSCIS account under the “H-1B registrant” 
account type.

 Confirm with your team at MT that you’ve signed up for an account (and who the 
signer is, if not the usual signer)

 Push employees to turn in their documentation ASAP if they haven’t done so 
already.  

 Turn in outstanding employer questionnaires.

 Watch for emails from us with access code(s) for reviewing/signing registrations 
and respond timely.  

 Questions? Contact your MT team.


